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Proceeding from the belief of the Great Socialist People's Libyan Arab 
Jamnhirifa in the necessity of strengthening the role of the United Nations in 
the maintenance of international peace and security,'it has declared its 
acceptance of Security Council resolution 731 (1992) asd its readiness to 
implement its provisions relating to definitive tenunciatiou of terrorism in 
all its forms and of .whatever origin. 

Accordir!gSy, the Great Jamahiriya is taking the following steps in 
confirmation of the.,,above declaration of its condemnetioa of acts of terroritun 
that cause the loss of PIuroaeat human lives: 

1. Libya severs relations with all orgaaizaiions and groups involved in 
international terrorisxn of any kind] , 

2. It affirms,.Lhat there are no terrorist training camps or terrorist 
groups or orytiizations in its terrftcry'and invites a committee from the 
Security Couwil, the United Nations SeCr%tariat or any appropriate United 
ktations body pa inv+8tAgate this at any time; 

3. Libya will not ia any way permit its territory, its citiaeas or its 
institutions to be wed directly or in$irectly for the perpetration of 
tel'torist acts, It is ready to impose the severest penalties on any one 
proved to be..involved in such acts , whether thoy be cifiseaa or residents in 
its tvrritorjir 

4. Libya undertakes to respect the national options of all States and 
to base its rblatiouv on mutua3, respect and non-intervention in internal 
affairs. 

In implementation of the above, Libya undertakes to adopt the following 
.aumsuges: 

(a) Libya wi2l. comply with the United Kingdom*a request cancsrairig it8 
previous relations with the Irish Republican Army and calls for a meeting 
bet-ticen a Libyan represrtntative and a United Kingdom representative to discuss 
this questioa; 

(c) In addition to the above, Libya wishes to be informed - and agrees 
ZQ fall and effective cooperation - regerding the other concrete and practical 
measures required Qf it FipeCifiCally fQr the implementation cf Security 
Council resolution 731 (1992) with respect to the elimination of all forms of 
international terrorism. 
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